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All Praise is due to Allaah, we praise Him and seek His help and 
forgiveness. And we seek refuge in Allaah, Most High, from the evils 
of our own selves and from our bad deeds. Whomsoever has been 
guided by Allaah, none can misguide him. And whomsoever Allaah 
misguides, none can guide him. I bear witness that there is no true 
god worthy of being worshipped except Allaah, alone, without partner 
or associate. I further bear witness that Muhammad is His (true 
worshipper) and Messenger. May Allaah the Exalted bestow His 
peace and blessings on the Final Prophet Muhammad, upon his good 
and pure family, and upon all of his noble companions. 

~ .:,~ ;tJ ~l :);; "jJ ~~ ~ ~, i)j, ipT j.U1 ~ 4 t 
( \ • 'I' ,.:,1.r-" JI) 

(0 you who believe! Fear Allaah (by doing all that He ordered and 
abstaining from all that He forbade) as He should be/eared, and 
die not except in a state of Islam (as Muslims with complete 
submission to Allaah).) (Qur'an 3 : 102) 

~Jj ~~J' ~~,.,~ ~~ "".u,~.) ,;, :,.~, ~ 4' 
• ' l. ' ,, " • , ,, ,, - • • 

.ii l :,J rl..:,-J°JlJ ~ Zo> _,J;w i,.'.ill .ii l l.JA11 J , ~W.J l_# jl,:,} ~ ~J 
(\ ,~Wl) ~ YJ ~- Z.,lS' 
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[ 0 mankind! Be dutiful If> your Lord, Who created you from a ' 
single soul and from it created its mate, and from them both 
scattered many men and women, andfear A/Jaah through Whom 
you demand your mumal (rights) and not to cut the relalions of the 
wombs (kinship). Surely Allaah is ever a watcher over you. )(Qur'an 
4: l) 

~~i ~ &- , 1~.G ~~ i_,J_,iJ ill I i_,.1; i_,..:.-T ~.ill~ It ft' 
"-~1-·•'li:wi, .1,~ .. , ·c; ~~·er·-'.,, "i: ., J.Y J Y"'JJ v IJ°J r,J' r ~J 

(Y \ -y • , .._,.,I?"~\ ) 

(0 you who believe! Keep your duty to Allaah, and speak always 
the truth, He will direct you If> do good deeds and will forgive you 
your sins. And whosoever obeys Allaah and His Messenger, he 
veri(r has got a great success. J (Qur'an 33: 70-71) 

/..a.i L-i 

,~) ~ ..'.ii I __,l., ~ ;;~ c.f.UI ~ J , ~ I ~\::s ~..lJ.-1 J.i.....f ~µ 

,}JI i:; ~)I..;,, YJ ,~)I~~~ YJ ·~~ ~~ YJ ,~~~ !Y<-j, '),) 

It proceeds: 

That the most truthful speech is that of Allaah' s Book (The Qur'an) 
and that the best of guidance is that of Muhammad (SAA W) l .And the 
worst of evils are innovations (foreign to the true teachings oflslam), 
and every innovation (in religion) is a Bid'ah and every Bid'ah is a 
Data/ah (mis~jdance, deviation), and that Dalalah is in Hell. 

This is an attempt to provide an understanding of the concepts and 
meaning of the declaration of Ash-Shahadatan. All brothers and 

1 SAAW: Sal/a Allahu Aleihi Wa Sal'lam, May Allaah Praise him and grant him 
Peace. 
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sisters m Islam need to increase their knowledge about Allaah so that 
they know Him better and thus worship Him in the way that is 
accepted by Hirn (SW)2. I hope that this material helps every Muslim 
to understand his role as a worshipper of Allaah. I ask Allaah to 
accept this effort and to forgive me if I have written anything wrong. 

Sincerely, your brother In Islam 
Dr. Saleh As-Saleh 
Bura1dah. 28 6 1414 
Dec. ll . 1993 

Revised 17'12 '1414 
May 27, 1994 

2SW: Subhanahu Wata'a/a, Most Glorified and Exalted He is. 
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The Declaration of Tawbeed 

$, 

4t~IJr...J~~ll'l~fY ~ 

"THERE IS NO GOD BUT ALLAAH 
AND MUHAMMAD 

IS THE MESSENGER OF ALLAAH" 
'WHAT DOES IT MEAN?" 

This is the first principle in the belief in Tawheed (Oneness of 
Allaah). Allaah is One in His Lordship, One in His Godship, and One 
in His Actions and Names and Attributes. Nothing is like Allaah . 

. When someone accepts Allaah as the Only true God Who deserves to 
be worshipped he must negate all worship to anyone ( or anything) 
other than the worship of Allaah. This is the meaning of the 
declaration that "there is no god but Allaah ". It is composed of 
negation and confonnation phrases. The phrase "there is no god. .. " 
negate all false deities, while the phrase "but Allaah" confirms that 
Allaah is the only True God Who deserves to be worshipped. 

Allaah is All-Just and All-Wise. He created us and wants us to know 
Him and worship Him alone. He does not leave us without guidance. 
This is part of His Mercy. He, Most Glorified and Exalted, sent 
Messengers and Prophets to convey a single message: all nations 
must submit to the will of their Creator and worship Him alone. 
This is the essence of Islam. It is the same message delivered by 
Adam, Abraham, Moses, Jesus and finally to mankind by Muhammad 
(peace be upon them all). 

These Messengers and Prophets were created Human Beings. They 
were not Divine. In the final revelation to mankind, man is called 

6 
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to testify that: "There is no True God bur Allaah and Muhammad is 
the true Messenger of Allaah ". Once you become a Muslim, you must 
know that this is the key toAJ-Jannah (Paradise). This key has its 
own "teeth", which represents the elements to the declaration of 
Tawheed. There are: 

Seven Essential Elements to The Declaration of Tawheed 

I) Knowledge Against Ignorance 

Knowledge about Whom we are worshipping and about the nature, 
concepts, and methodology of worship are critical for the practice as 
well as the understanding of Islam. The highest form of knowledge is 
the one that leads to complete dissociation from false deities and to 
the devotion of intentions to Allaah alone: 

~ 1~; Ull, .;JG!~ ii, ~~ !~ i1, ~.iJ ·~ i.J' tlii ';/I .WI~ ii: i::.~ ). 
~ .J , ,..r J t.J~,; .J'4'A'.,.; . , ~-- • • r- 7 

(\'I,~ -~;..) ~ ~,~:, ~~i~:. 

"And know that none has the right to be worshipped but Allaah 
and ask forgiveness for your sins, and also for (the sin of) 
believing men and believing women. And Allaah knows well your 
moving about, and your place of rest (in your homes)." (Qur'an 
47: 19) 

The Prophet (SAA W) said: 

~ o\)J - ~ "~J j,,a.'l .'.ii I ~) .JJ '1 .:.,i ~ Y') ,::.A, ,:./ ' 

"He who died knowing (fully well) that there is no True God worthy 
of being worshipped except Allaah entered Aj-Jannah (Paradise) ... 3 

Jcollected by Imam Muslim. 
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2) Certainty Against Suspicion 

The declaration has to be made without any suspicion regarding its 
mearung: 

"Ont,· those are the believers who have believed in Allaah and 
His Messenger and never since doubted." (Qur'an 49: 15) 

The Prophet (SAA W) said: 

~ ;-lW. ~.s- ~ ~ ii! I~ ':; ,~ I 0y~ ,,l, .3l I;! J ) ) 1 .;ii 4:,i " 

r-1--' o\)J -~ " 8,-1 ~ 

"I bear witness that there is no true God worthy of being worshipped 
except Allaah, and I am His Messenger. The slave of Allaah who 
would meet Him (SUQ without harboring any doubt about this (i.e., 
Ash-Shahadatan) would enter Aj-Jannah. "4 

3) Purity of Worship Against Association (Shirk5l 

The intention of accepting Islam and performing all acts of worship 
must be purely devoted to Allaah: 

4Collected by Imam Muslim. 
5Shirk: ls to associate something and/or someone in the worship of Allah. 
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"Say, (0 Muhammad): "Verily, I am commanded to worship 
AUaah (Alone) b~· obeying Him and doing religious deeds 
sincerely for AUaah's sake and not to show off, and not to set up 
rivals with AUaah in worship." (Qur'an 39: 11) 

4) Truthfulness against Hypocrisy 

Truthfulness paves the way for a meaningful understanding of this 
declaration. It strengthens the drive of man towards achieving 
knowledge about his Creator, Allaah. The hypocrites utter the 
declaration of Tawheed, but they conceal rejection in their hearts: 

"They say with their tongues what is not in their hearts." (Qur'an 
48: 11) 

5) Acceptance Against False Pride and Arrogance 

The adherence to the meaning of this declaration taJces away any false 
pride, arrogance and disdainfulness. The truth is the Qur'an and the 
teachings of the Prophet Muhammad (SAA W). Adherence to this 
truth liberates the Muslim from blind imitation and secures for him the 
right approach to understand Islam: 

0~- u,i... ~<'JL.i ~, ·.i: .• 41.: ·:,1ri·. w.:..·t~~is--).. . J • J9 r . rt i:r ,- .J t,J ,. ~ J , J y 

~ ~JA~ ~ '}-_,t JJ • 4' .,~ ~ ~'51; Js, u!1 ~fJs, u;li,~ 
J ., • , , , ., , ,. f • • .I , , , ' 

~It~ ~It• 4' _,'_j,'..S "! ~j ~ ui 1_,Jli j..S';ti,; ~ ~~J 

('l'o-Yr,J/y\ •'.;;.) ~ ~·ici, ~Ls Z,\S' ~ 
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"And similarly We sent not a warner before you (0 Muhammad 
(SAA W)) to any town (people) but the luxurious ones among them 
said: "We found our fathers foUowing a religion and we will 
indeed foUow their footsteps. (The warner) said: (i.e., say 0 
Muhammad (SAA W) to them): "Even if I brought you better 
guidance than that which you fwd your fathers following?" They 
said: "Verily we disbelieve in that with which you have been sent. 
So We took revenge on them, then see what was the end of those 
who denied (Tawheed)!" (Qur'an 43: 23-25) 

The understanding of Islam can only be acheived by the Mercy of 
Allaah then by following those whom Allaah is pleased with, the 
Sahabah (companions of the Prophet-SAAW). The Sahabah, and 
those who followed their path are known as As-Salafus-Salih 
(Righteous Predecessors). They are our gwde in understanding and 
applying the pure teachings of the Prophet (SAA W). 

6) Submission That negates Rejection 

Submission is fulfilled by obedience to Allaah and His Messenger 
Muhammad (SAA W) and by safeguarding against what Allaah 
forbids: 

~i:, ~~' r,~~ ~-·,: · ., ~ '~JA:, ~ 1J1 ~:, ~r I~:, ~ 
(Y fo)L..il ;;~;..) ~ !Y~\ ~L.s, !» I 

"Whoever submits his whole self to AUaah, while be is doing good 
(i.e., obeys Allaah in all respects) bas grasped the most 
trustworthy band-bold." (Qur'an 31: 22) 

IO 
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7) Loving The Declaration 

He who loves Allaah will love His religion, and he who does not, will 
not. The one who loves Allaah loves this declaration. The love of 
Allaah and His Messenger Muhammad (SAA W) must be translated 
into following the orders of Allaah and His Messenger. This negates 
the following of any innovator who had introduced concepts and/or 
ways that are not according to Islamic teachings: like the mystics of 
Sufism and their so-called "Tareeqhas (ways)" which have nothing 
to do with Islam. Their thoughts originated from Hindu concepts. 
They elevate their Sufi Sheikhs and leaders (Aqtab) to Divine levels: 

i~1~ ~~\);ii,~ ~~;1:uf ~\ ~J1 ~~~~WI ~J ~ 
UJI ~fJ 4.- ~ aji,1 t,f ~\~\ t.>ij. 1) i~ j._~I 4.SJ! jJ; .Ji' ~ ~f 

( \ •, o ,;; _,.yl ;; .JY) ~ ~\J..j\ ~~ 

"And of mankind are some who take (for worship) others besides 
Allaah as rivals (to Allaah). They love them as they love Allaah. 
But those who believe love Allaah more (than anything 
else)."(Qur'an 2: 165) 

11 
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MUHAMMAD IS THE MESSENGER OF ALLAH 

This is the second part of the declaration of Ash-Shahadatan. It is the 
belief that Muhammad (SAA W) is the last Messenger of Allaah. The 
Message revealed to him is the Qw'an and that it is a Universal 
Message. The belief that Prophet Muhammad is the last Messenger of 
Allaab means: 

l> Whatever Allaah told us about Muhammad (SAA m is true: 

"0 Prophet (Muhammad-SAA W)! Verily We have sent you as a 
witness, and a bringer of glad tidings and a warner. And as one 
who invites to Allaah (i.e., to worship Him (Alone)) by His leave 
and as a Lamp spreading Light (through your 
instructions). "(Qur'an 33: 45-46) 

"Say: "I am a man like you. It has been inspired to me that your 
I/ah (God) is One I/ah (God-i.e., Allaah). So whoever hopes to 
meet his Lord, let him work righteousness and, in the worship of 
his Lord, admit no one as a partner," (Qur'an 18:110) 

12 
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~~'~J ~~,;~( ~( ~ ~) Jt ~:,( 4J( ~ ~~ ~~f '1' 
~ ~ '£w 1.L.a !>J ~ /;,L-.S:i, JLi j..fi) ~ J4 ~:J ~ !,i i~,~ 

; .. .. ,, 

"Is it wonder fotmankind that We have sent Our inspiration to 
a man from among themselves (i.e., Prophet Muhammad) 
(sa~·ing) Warn mankind (of the coming torment in Hell), and give 
good news to those who believe (in the Oneness of Allaah 
and in His Prophet Muhammad) that they shall have with their 
Lord the rewards of their good deeds." (Qur'an l 0: 2) 

~I ~ i.,.f W '. I' i» I ~U ~ ~I 1• '. ~-~ ~~t ~f ~ Ii ~ . - ~ rJ • ~ J ,s-:--, , i.r Y 

~ 4J ~ y. ~ _,...i! ~J :r-~ ~~ UI ~) ~ _,:JI ~ l.j ;.;..h ~ ~ ~~~ 
(\AA ,JI/')'\ .:,;.) 

"Say (0 Muhammad-SAA W): I posses no power of benefit or 
hurt to myself except as AUaah will. If I had knowledge of the 
unseen, I should have secured for myself an abundance of wealth, 
and no evil should have touched me, I am but a warner, and a 
bringer of glad tidings unto people who believe."(Qur'an 7: 188) 

2, Thai we must worship Allaah as taueht bv Muhammad (SAA W): 

The obedience to Muhammad (SAA W) is an Order from Allaah: 

~~ ill I!,! ill\ i.,_ir\J i~ii ~ ilfl l.j ;JW ~;..;t ~111~ ~J ~ 
( V ,_r!J-1 ,:,;.) ~ ~l¥1 
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"And whatsoever the Messenger (Muhammad-SAA W) gives you, 
take it, and whatsoever be forbids you abstain (from it) and fear 
Allaah. Verily Allaah is severe in punishment." (Qur'an 59: 7) 

The meaning of the above Ayah (Verse) is very well illustrated in the 
following narration: 6 

.:.,.-s, ,~ ,y , ~1.r-J ,y , J~ ,y , .:,~ G~ :J... y. .:.r- ..LJ G~ 
... ,,,. "' ' 

, ~ .,;.,L..,J,.dl) .,;.,L..a...dl , .,;.,~ }I) .,;.,l.,.c!-1_,ll ..ii I.:,-.) :Ju ...ii I ~ 
. ' ~> 

:..:.JL....u .,;.,~l.,,j..,... __,iA: rl U J~ ...l..,! <$- .y ;!..,..1 .!.lb & . ...ii I ~ ~ l_;.;.l.1 

~ ..1) I J.,_... J ~.:.,~.:,-.Ji 'y -,\Lo) Jw , 4) ~ ~ .!l;f ~ ...;J 
W ~ ..,.UI ~ l> ~f..,-i J.....i.l :..:.JL.u ~..'.i, I ..,...L..:S" l) y, .y) rL) '-#- ..11 I 

~UT L.o J t-~I) Loi ,~..b,, J ..W ~!) ~ .:,;J :Ju .J_,..; Lo 9 ~..b,, J 

,~~.Li wµ Ju, J,.: ..:.Ju-4t 1~\i A.:S- ~~ L-J oJ.W J..,....)1 

.:.r- 'j r-1i· .,;.,fa ~.,ij . .;)a;l.i 1$""~l.i: Ju,...;~ .,!.ll.! 1.S) Jµ: ..:.Ju 

"t+:,v I,,. L, ..!ll.i.s' ...:,..; lS' ..,.i : J w . ~ 4,:>., l.>-

Narrated 'Alqama: Abdullaah (bin Mas'ud) said, "Allaah curses those 
ladies who practice tattooing and those who get themselves tattooed, 
and those ladies who remove the hair from their faces and those who 
make art(ficial spaces between their teeth to look more beautiful 
whereby they change Allaah's creation". His saying reached a lady 
from Bani Asd called Um Ya'qub who came (to Abdullaah) and said: 
"I have come to know that you have cursed such-and-such (ladies)?" 
He replied: "Why should not I curse these whom Allaah's Messenger 
cursed and who are cursed in Allaah's Book!" Um Ya'qub said, "I 

6 An authentic hadeeth collected by the great scholar of hadeeth, Imam Al
Bukhari. 
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have read the whole Qur'an and I have not found in it what you say". 
He said, "Verily if you have read it (i.e. the Qur'an), you have found 

it. Didn't you read." "And the Messenger gives you, take it and 
whatsoever he forbids you abstain (from it) and fear Allaah." She 
replied, "Yes, I did" . He said, "Verily, Al/aah's Messenger forbade 
these things". She said, "But I see your wife doing these things?" He 
said, "Go and watch her''. She went and watched her but could not 
see anything in suppon of her statement. On that he said, "If my wife 
were a~ you thought, I would not keep her in my company (i.e., I 
would divorce her)." 

~~ ~ ~:fa. l\~){ t,_j )j ~) ill I t_ uf ~ J;.:,i1 ~ J , 
( A• ,~WI ".J..,.:,) 

"He who obeys the Messenger (Muhammad-SAA W), has indeed 
obeyed Allaah." (Qur'an 4: 80) 

The matters rnscussing worship of Allaah, discipline, orders, advice, 
and recommendations as detailed by Muhammad (SAA W) are known 
as Sunnah. The Sunnah is an Inspiration from Allaah and is not the 
Prophet's idea, thought or desire: 

"Nor does he (Muhammad-SAA W) speak of his own desire. It is 
no less than an inspiration sent down to him."(Qur'an 53: '3-4) 

So, in obeying the Prophet's Sunnah we are obeying Allaah. There 
should be no resistance to the way of the Prophet (SAA W). He 
(SAA W) must be taken as a judge in all disputes as Allaah clearly 
stated: 

15 
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"But no, by the Lord, they can have no Faith, until they make 
you judge in au disputes between them, and find in themselves no 
resistance against your decisions, but accept (them) with fuU 
submission.,. (Qur'an 4: 65) 

r ,. ~,. I f f .J • , ., 
,£.. ~ I\ :...,,~ , ' , I 4-i • , ' • 4JIO • •• ' ~ .... ,i,.,; -. .lJI . i~ 'll ~ 
"(~ . ~J -~ ,J" ~ .J"", • ,:,I., ~y 

, -, 
(i '!" ,.;_,;.II .~;.) 

"Let those who oppose the Messenger's commandment? (among 
· the sects) beware, lest some Filnal,8 befall them, (which will lead 
. them to disbelief) or a grievous torment be inflicted on them." 
(Qur'an 24: 63) 

The Prophet (SAA W) said: 

"He who does an act which ow maJter (i.e., our rellgion) is not in 
agreeltll!nt with, will have it rejected. ,,9 

The Sunnah of the Prophet (SAA W) is surely safeguarded as Allaah 
promised to save the Message of Islam from any human conuption. 

The following of the Sunnah of the Prophet (SAA W) is the 
manifestation of the Declaration: "MUHAMMAD IS THE 
MESSENGER OF ALLAAH": 

7i.e., His Sunnah including legal ways, orders, acts of worship, statements, etc. 
8Trial : Shirk, disbelief: afflictions, earthquakes, trials, etc. 
%elated by Al-Bukhari and Muslim. 
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"Say (0 Muhammad to mankind): 'If you (really) love Allaah, 
then follow me (i.e., accept and follow the Qur'an & Sunnab), 
Allaah will love you and forgive you your sins. And Allaah is Oft
F orgiving, Most Merciful. "(Qur'an 3: 31) 

The duty of the Muslim is to follow the Book of Allaah (Qur'an) and 
the Sunnah of the Prophet (SAAW). The early Muslims did just that. 
They were very successful. They understood the Qur'an and Sunnah 
as the Prophet (SAA W) explained to them. Therefore, their 
understanding of Islam is the best. We must folJow our riiditeous 
predecessors to achieve the correct understandin~ of our worship of : 
Allaah and thus our salvation. · 

17 
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THE DECLARATION OF Ash-ShahadaJan 

IS IT ENOUGH TO "SAY" IT? 

The Belief in Tawbeed does not only meap that man accepts that 
there is no Rabb (Sovereign Lord) but Allaah. In fact, prior to the 
Revelation of the Qur'an, people in Mecca believed in the 
Ruboobiyah (Lordship) of. Allaah. But they committed Shirk by 
setting up rivals with Allaah in worship. Tawheed, however, 
embodies the love of Allaah, submission to Him, humility to Him, 
complete obedience to Him, honesty of worship to Him, seeking Him 
alone: all sayings and deeds, abstaining, giving, love and bate must be 
done for His sake. Whoever, acknowledge this then he/she would 
understand the saying of the Prophet Muhammad (SAA W): 

11 ~ J ~ ..11 .._. J .!.ll-4 ~ ..11 ~l _.Jl ~ Ju .:r }:i, J.&- r~ ..111 ~l 11 

~ ol)J -C;:?-" 

"Allaah forbade the admittance to Hell of anyone who says that 
'There is no God Who deserves to be worshipped except Allaah, 
seeking Wajhul'lah (the FacelO of Allaah). "11 

lOWajhul'Jah: The Face of Allaah, is a real and true attribute of Allaah. Like all 
of His Names and Attributes there is nothing like unto Him. The Qur'an and 
authentic Sunnah confirm the Names and Attributes of Allaah as well as His 
Actions. The believer does not alter anything confirmed by Allaah or by His 
Messenger (SAAW). The Names and Attnl>utes have real meanings, however, 
only Allaah knows the HOW of these !':lames and Attributes. It is understood 
from the hadeeth that in seeking the Face of Allaah, there can be no room for 
dishonesty, association in worship, or any action or saying that would displease 
Allaah (SW). 
11 An authentic hadeeth collected by Muslim. 
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In no way it means that the uttering of this declaration by the tongue 
is enough to save one from the Fire of Hell. In fact the hypocrites 
utter it yet it is known that they are in the lowest part of Hell. Allaah 
informed us in the Qur'an: 

"Verily the hypocrites will be in the lowest paths of the Fire; no 
helper will you find for them."(Qur'an 4:145) 

It is a must that the declaration of Ash-Shahadatan be confirmed in 
the heart as well as by the tongue. The heart should reflect 
knowledge: 

a) about the belief in the meaning of this declaration. b) about what 
confirms its meaning and what negates it and c) about the 
uniqueness of the truth about Allaah (Su-?. 

Once these matters are established in the heart they will help 
transform the status of the person in the sense that the Fire of Hell 
will be forbidden on him. It has been narrated that the Prophet 
(SAA W) said : 

41l-J v.> J ,.JL. r?- ,.'.» I .:, j-> if ~ ls..~ J ,.'.» I ~l .Jj ~ Ju if " 

..v-fJ r-1- olJF~" );,_ J ;&- .:ii I~ 

"Whoever says 'there is no true God Who deserves to be worshipped 
but Allaah' and declares Kllfr (Disbelieve) in whatever is 
worshipped besides Allaah then his money and blood are Haram 
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(Forbidden to be harmed in his money and blood) and the judgment 
(upon this person) is up to Al/aah. 1112 

The above · Hadeeth is a great explanation for the true meaning of 
'There is no god but Allaah'. It emphasizes that there must be a 
complete dissociation from anyone/anything being worshipped other 
than Allaab (a righteous man, a star, moon, fu:e, river, cow, Buddha, 
Ghandi, Jesus, Khomeini, Malcom X, Farakhan, graves, statues, 
money, lust, heads of states, etc.) beloved, obeyed, or followed more 
than or equal to Allaab and His Messenger Muhammad (SAA V.l) . 
Anyone who elevates anything/anyone (other than Allaalt ) to 
Divine levels exits Islam even if he utters the declaration of 
Tawheed. WHEN THE PERSO!\' DECLARES DISBELIEVE IN 
WHATEVER IS BEING WORSHIPPED OTHER THAN 
ALLA.AH THEN HE BECOMES A MUSLIM. 

It is very clear that the disbelievers (Kuffar) ofMakkah knew what 
the Prophet (SAA W) meant by the word he brought to them from 
Allaah: "There is no god but Allaah''. They believed that Allaab was 
the Sustainer, the One Who gives life, the one Who ends it, but when 
Muhammad (SAA W) told them to say: "There is no True God Who 
deserves to be worshipped except Allaah." Their answer was: 

"Has be made the "gods" (all) into one God (Allaab)? Verily, this 
is a curious thing!" (Qur'an 38: 5) 

They knew it meant the abolishing of everything they introduced 
between them and Allaah, which according to their belief, would 
bring them "closer" to Allaab. This word ofTawheed brought an end 

I 2Collected by lmam Ahmad and Musli~. 
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to their intenned.iaries. If it was just a "word" to be said, they could 
have said it and that would have been it1 They knew it was the word 
that would bring true liberation to man, a liberation that will bring up 
true worship to the One and only One God: AUaah (SW) and this was 
the reason behind their rejection. The belief in the true meaning of the 
declaration of Tawheed leads to Aj-Jannah . Rejecting it leads to an 
eternal abode in Hell. 
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WHY STRESSING THE IMPORTANCE OF TAWHEED? I 
Know·, May Allaah's Mercy be upon you that: 

Ent: All of the Qur'an deals with Tawheed, its implications and its 
rewards as well as Shirk, its people and their punishment. In the 
Qur'an there is either: 

1) Infonnation about the Names and Attributes of Allaah (SW) and 
this is known as the Tawheed of the Names & Attributes . So, 

"Praise be to Allaah, the Lord of The Worlds." (Qur'an 1: 2) is 
Tawheed 

"The Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful" (Qur'an 1: 3) is 
Tawheed 

"Master of the Day of Recompense." (Qur'an I: 4) is Tawheed 

None is Similar to Allaah or equal to Him in All of His Names and 
Attributes, they are true and Unique to Him (SW). 

2) A call to worship none except Allaah (SW) and this is known as 
the Tawbeed of worship (Uboodiyah): 
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(You alone we do worship, and You alone we seek for help) 
(Qur'an 1: 5) is Tawheed. 

3) Obedience: Allaah (SW) demands obedience in the form of 
compliance or abstinence. Hence the worshipper must beg for 
guidance from Allaah Alone: 

"Guide us to the Straight Path." (Qur'an 1: 6) is Tawheed that 
includes the request to Allaah to show us the straight way that leads 
to His obedience. It includes the request to safeguard us from 
deviation and all astray ways. 

4) Knowing that Allaah's Promise of good in this life and in the 
Hereafter is True: the worshipper of Allaah calls upon Him to make 
him amongst: 

"Those on whom You have bestowed Your Grace." (Qur'an 1: 7). 
This is the Reward ofTawheed. 

5) Information and examples about the people of Shirk and what has 
been inflicted upon them in the life of this world and the punishment 
they will suffer in the Hereafter: 

~ ~J1f, ~~{~~~I ~J1 ~ ~J~ ~J ;.,s:i! ~ 
('\A '"~~I ".J.r') 

"You and the false deities that you worship beside Allaah are 
(but) fuel for Hell! To it you will surely come." (Qur'an 21: 98) 
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Second: All the Messengers called their nations- to Tawheed, in 
compliance with the orders of Allaah (SW). This is a great proof of 
the magnitude of this matter of belief. Allaah (SW) says: 

"And We did not send any Messenger before you (0 
Muhammad-SAA W) but We inspired him (saying): 'There is 
none who bas the right to be worshipped but I (Allaab), So 
worship Me (Alone)'." (Qur'an 21: 25) 

The Prophet (SAA W) taught Tawheed to his followers and raised 
their awareness about it while they were still young. He (SAA W) told 
his first cousin Abdullah bin Abbass (RAA13): 

• ill \,i ~\i ~! l~!J ill I J:.--U ~t... I~! • 

(~ ,:r- ~...l> Ju_, i;..i.>.,;JI ol);) 

"If you ask, askAllaah (Alone); if you seek help, seek the help of 
Allaah (alone). 11 14 

Ihird.: The Messenger (SAA W) taught his followers that the first 
thing they must call the people for is Tawheed. He (SAA W) told 
Mu 'ath bin Jabal when he sent him to AI-Y aman: 

13RAA: Rodiya Allahu Annhu (or Anha), May Allaah be pleased with him (or 
her) 
14ReJated by At-Tirmidhi who said it is a good and sound hadeeth. 
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\,>wu, ~ U ~J"#..1.ll J-..1.11 J_,.,..) .:.,f l...,+;s. ..1.11 ~.) ...,..~J.ld' 

o.)~ .Y1 r,Ay-.JJ i.. JJf J..:il ~~I Jaf ~ i.._,i !Fi; ~1":Jli ~I Jl 
~ill I~\ .,J1 ~ jJ( . . 

"You will be reaching people of the Book (Jews and/or Christians), 
let your first act be to call them to witness that there is no True God 
that has the right to be worshipped except Allaah. "15 According to 
another narration by Al-~ukhari "to perform the Tawheed of Allaah." 

.Emu:ih.: Tawheed is the true essence of Islam. Allaah (SW) had 
created the Jinn (unseen beings created from fire) and mankind for 
the sole purpose of establishing T awheed. The famous and great 
scholar !bin Taymeeyah16 (May Allaah's Mercy be upon him) said:1 7 

"The hearts can/eel no real happiness nor a realfulf,IJing pleasure 
of enjoyment except in the way of Love of Allaah and seeking 
closeness w Him (S"IJ') bJ• following what He loves. There can be 
no love of Allaah except by turning away from anyone/anything 
being loved other than Allaah and this is the true meaning of 
"There is no God but Allaah". It is the creed of Jbraheem 
(Abraham-The peace of Allaah be upon him) and that of all other 
Prophets and Messengers (The Peace of Allaah and His Prayers be 
upon them all)." 

I 5CoJlected by Al-Bukhari and Muslim. 
16The renowned scholar of Islam. He was born in the year 1263 CE. He 
mastered various disciplines of Islamic studies at an early age. He had strongly 
defended the Sunnah of the Prophet (SAAW) and stood firmly against 
innovations introduced by philosophers and K.aJam (scholastic) sects who plotted 
for his imprisonment on numerous occasions. He physically defended the 
Muslims in Ash-Shaam (composed of Syria, Palestine, Jordan, Lebanon) against 
invasions by the Tartars. He died in 1328 CE while in prison in Damascus 
following his Farawa (Islamic Legal Rulings) against innovators. His writings are 
still a great reference for Muslims seeking knowledge about Islam. 
17 /bin Taymeeyah quoted in his book AI-Fatawa (Islamic Decrees, in Arabic) . 
V28, P.32 
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The other part of the declaration ofTawheed "Muhammad is the 
Messenger of Allaah", means to establish the true following of 
Muhammad (SAA W): by obeying all that which he had ordered and 
abstaining from doing what he had declared to be unlawful. Following 
him (SAA W) is the true manifestation ofTawheed: 

~~ l, t,!;., i_,.i;iJ i_,.;;u ~ ~Lfl ~J 'Jz;J ~;.,.:,i, ~u;~ ~J, 
(V ,?1 ;~;,) <(t ~~I 

"And whatsoever the Messenger gives you, take it. And 
whatsoever be forbids, abstain (from it) and fear Allaab. Verily 
Allaab is severe in punishment." (Qur'an 59: 7) 

That is why the declaration "There is no god but Allaah" is a 
negation of all false deities and confirmation of the only True God, 
Allaah and His right to be worshipped alone. It is an allegiance to 
Allaah, His Only accepted religion-Islam, His Book, the Sunnah of 
His Messenger (SAA W), and His righteous Jbaad (worshippers). It is 
a complete dissociation from any worship to Taghoot (All fonns of 
false deities). Allaah (SW) says: 

"Whosoever disbelieves in false deities and believes in AUaab, 
then be bas grasped the most trustworthy handhold that wiU 
never break." (Qur'an 2: 256) 

The truth of the matter is that Allaah (SW) had created us to worship 
Him alone and that the right of Allaah upon us is to worship Him 
alone and associate no partners with Him: 
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"I never created Aj-Jinn and mankind but to worship Me 
Alone."(Qur'an 51: 56) 

The Prophet (SAA W) said: 

l • ,. ' 11 

._,..,. l> 1$J...;1 >l.v (. : J Jw Jlr ~ ~ J ~ ..:ii I J..; .pl J.!.') J ..;....;S' 

ill I.,;...>- :Ju. ~ I ~YJ) 1ii 1 :..::.J; ~.'.ii I ~ .')\.,,JI .,;> l>J, .')\.,,JI ~ .:ii I 

iJ (:.r'"!- ,,__w--4 ..!.-...i...lJ-1 
11 

••• ~ '-: l_,5' .;-!--!. ':1) 0 )~ .:ii .')L,J\ ~ 

~ \ 

"The right of Al/ooh upon His Jbaad (the created beings) is that 
they worship Him alone. and do not associate in worship 
anyone/anything with Him. 1118 

flfih: Allaah (SW) bad ordained Jihad (fighting in the cause of 
Allaah) so that Tawheed prevails and that the earth be purified from 
the aflliction of Shirk. Tawheed is the Greatest Justice on earth. 
Muslims are not passive when it comes to the truth. They are ordered 
by Allaah to spread the truth by every peaceful mean. When 
falsehood stands opposing the spreading of the Tawheed, Allaah 
(SW) says: 

~ ~~ iJIJU ~ \~\ ~~ ~ ~:u, iJ AJ ~ iJ fa ~ ~ ~ .,41iJ ~ 
( \ 4, r ,o~I ;~;.) ~ ~\l:JI 

1 Scollected by Al-Bukhari and Muslim. 
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"And fight them until there is no more- Fitnah (disbeliefand 
worshipping of others with Allaah) and (aU and every kind of) 
worship is for Allaah (Alone). But if they cease let there be no 
transgression except against Ath 'tludbneen (polytheists, and 
wrong-doers, etc.)" (Qur'an 2: 193) 

Thin Jarrer (May Allaah's Mercy be upon him) said in the Tafseer 
(explanation) of the above Ayah: 'And fight the Mushrikeen (People 
of Shirk) until there is no aftliction i.e., until there is no more Shirk 
and until worshipping of Idols and false gods and the setting up of 
rivals with Allaah are vanished. And until obedience becomes 
completely devoted to Allaah alone, none to Statues and Idols'. 
Qutadah (another scholar of Tafseer) said: 'Until there is no Shirk.' 

The Prophet (SAA W) said: "I have been ordered (by Allaah) to fight 
against the people so long as they do not say: 'There is no God but 
Allaah' and he who professed it was granted full protection of his 
property and life on my behalf except for a right, and his other 
affairs rest with Allaah. "19 

Sixth: To reject Shirk as the greatest sin and most terrible injustice, 
and to accept Tawheed is the greatest and most trustworthy handhold 
that will never break. Anyone who does not learn about the meaning 
of Tawheed may commit grave acts of Sh.irk and thus subject himself 
to the punishment and wrath of Allaah (SW). Guidance and security is 
granted to those who strive to live their lives in accordance with the 
principles ofTawheed . . Allaah (SW) says: 

4t ~ J~ ~J :;~1 ~ ~Jf ~ ~l&.! i_,' Ji ;.iJ i_,:.1~ ~~I 9 ,, .. .. ,,. 

< A y 'r~~, .'_;;.,. > 

I 9Collected by Muslim. 
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"It is those who believe and confuse not with wrong (i.e., 
worshipping others beside Allaah) for them (alone) there is 
security and they are the guided." (Qur'an 6: 82) 

It is narrated that Abdullah bin Mas'ud (RAA) said: "When this Ayah 
was revealed, the Muslims felt a kind of hardship and said: 'Who 
amongst us who does not do wrong?' The Messenger of Allaah 
(SAAUQ answered: 'It is not as you think, it is the Shirk (which is 
meant), didn't you hear the saying of Lugman to his Son? ' (And he 
recited the Ayah): "0 my son! do not ascribe partners to Allaah; 
Verily, the Shirk is a terrible injustice. "20 

And those who Commit Shirk. 

"Verily whoever sets up rivals in worship with Allaah, than 
AUaah has forbidden AI-Jannah for him and the Hell will be his 
abode." (Qur'an 5:72) 

May Allaah help us to realize the great importance ofTawbeed. So, 
let us give this matter our best care, learn it and teach it to others. We 
must study this subject at ourhome,Ma~"id(Mosque), in Halaqat 
(study groups), and with 'Ulama' (Scholars oflslam) so that we can, 
by the help and Mercy of Allaah, be from amongst whom Allaah is 
pleased with. Let us be aware that some of this Umma will follow the 
path of the Mushrikeen. The Prophet (SAAW) said describing them: 

20Collected by Al-Bukhari and Muslim. 
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"The Hour will not be established until tribes of my Ummahfollow 
the Mushrikeen and until they worship idols. "21 May Allaah save us 
from following such tribes. 

21An authentic hadeeth narrated by abu Dawoud and a similar meaning to it is 
related by Muslim. 
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A VOID TEN WAYS THAT BREACH YOUR TAWHEED! I 
Know, may Allaab's Mercy be upon you, that Allaab (SW) made it 
very clear that mankind must follow Islam, bold to it and dissociate 
from whatever contradicts it. The declaration that "There is no God 
bur Allaah" not only negates all false deities and confirms worship 
only to Allaah, it also requires the complete dissociation from any 
form of worship to any false deity; Allaab (SW) says: 

1» L., • .,,, .:.i '. ~i.. <<: . -: • :it -. ~w/ ,, -. ·-= .J . :u, · oi- <, ~ }._ 
, : .:r-!.J!J , Y' : J"""'!. ,:,,,J IS"' ~ .)' ~ IJ. i.l: .r ~ y 

;J.,._.:.) ~ ~ ~ ~ IJ 4J ru.&;1 'J ~jll ~J:,:J~ ;, I ' •.,:• ,1 ~ 
(Yo·l ,oP.I 

"There is no compulsion in religion. Verily, the right path bas 
become distinct from the wrong path .. Whoever disbelieves in 
Taghut (false deities)22and believes in Allaah, then he has 
grasped the most trustworthy handhold that will never 
break. "(Qur'an 2: 256) 

Furthermore, to declare that Muhammad {SAA ff) is the Messenger 
and slave gf Allaah requires the belief that Muhammad (SAAW) is 
trusted by Allaab to deliver the Message of Islam, and that 
Muhammad (SAA W) is to be followed and obeyed because Allaab 
(SW) decreed in the Qur'an: 

~~ ii\ It,~ ill I i_,j;1) i_,.;J ~ j~ ~J ~Jw :J~")I i~I~ ~J,, 

(V ,?\ •J~) ~ ~~\ 

221t may be satan, stones, stars,angels, idols, human beings e.g., Jesus, Prophets, 
Messengers, Saints, graves, rulers, leaders, anything/anyone worshippC9 other 
than Allaah. 
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"And whatsoever the Messenger gives -you,' take it. And 
whatsoever he forbids, abstain (from it) and fear Allaah. Verily 
Allaah is severe in punishment". (Qur'an 59: 7) 

All the ways and methods that are needed by the Muslim to fulfill 
this declaration of Tawheed are explained in the Qur'an and by the 
Prophet Muhammad (SAA W). Allaah (S~ and His Messenger 
(SAA W) warned that there are ways that lead to Shirk, Ku.ffr 
(disbelief), and rejection of Faith. The Muslim must be very 
knowledgeable about Tawheed so that he does not indulge in 
practices and concepts that contradict the essence ofTawheed. The 
most dangerous and widely existing ways that breach Tawheed are: 

ONE: Shirk in the worship Q.fAllaah: to associate something and/or 
anyone in the worship of Allaah: 

"Verily Allaab forgives not (the sin of) setting up rivals in 
worship with Him, but He forgives whom He pleases other sins 
than that." (Qur'an 4: 116) 

~~ L..J j~, .,JLJ ~' ~ ~ I f;· ~ ;.. ~ '4J r- ,:," 4i! , 
"(VY ,;~UI (,;.) 4{ .,L.:Aif ~ 

Verily whosoever sets up rivals in wonhip with Allaab, then 
Allaah has forbidden Aj-Jannah for him, and the Fire will be his 
abode." (Qur'an 5: 72) 
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lWO: To setup intermediaries between a person andAllaah: calling 
upon them and seeking their intercession and depending upon them. 
Those who do this are taking "associates" with Allaah and this is 
Shirk. Allaah (SW) says: 

"Then set not up rivals unto Allaah while you know (well the 
fact)." (Qur'an 2: 22) 

The Prophet (SAA W) was asked: 'Which sin is the Gravest!' He 
said: "That you set up rivals unto Allaah (despite the/act) that He 
Has created you. "23 Allaah (SW) says: 

::,; I~~ ~~ , • j_; IJ~ ~~ ~J ~ !i·i ~ ~ ~ I ~ J~ ~ t_ :U ~J t 
(\ ''\ '~Y. o~y) ~ ~~I 

"And call not on other than Allaah, any that will neither profit 
you, nor hurt you but if (in case) you did so, you shall certainly be 
one of Ath-thalimeen (who commit Shirk)". (Qur'an I 0: I 06) 

.THREE: Those who do not believe that the Mushrikeen (Jhose who 
commit Shirk;) are ~ffar or doubt their Kidfr or defends and 
corrects the believes Q.f the Kuffar, then they themselves are Ku,ffar. 
This is one of the greatest contradictions to Tawheed: many Muslims 
are reluctant (and feel ashamed) to say the word "Kaffir" to descnbe a 
disbeliever or to point out their acts of Shirk. Some even look at the 
Kuffar with great deal of admiration; fear and obedience. Those have 
an inferiority complex that leads them to become blind followers and 
defenders of Kujfar and their ways. Allaah (SW) says: 

23Co1Jccted by Al-Bukhari and Muslim. 
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~ ~\tall ~Jii1 1S4i~ ill I :,! ~ ~~ ~ ~~ .;J t 
(0 \ ,~Ii,.~;..) 

. . 

"And He amongst you who take them (wholeheartedly) as friends, 
then surely be is one ofthem."(Qur'an 5: 51) 

The Muslim's position about these matters must be a dissociation 
from Kuffr and Shirk and Love to Allaah, His Prophet (SAA W) and 
the believers: 

,,. , • • f , • , • - -
' .. •1a ~~ •1 ;.;= , " ~ , '!~I\ i) ~ , ~l.J' ', ' \S:,h ~ ·'!~II~~~ 
i.)"""r' , ,.;--'! ,:r J ~.r J ,;r, -!J i:,;t.J, ~.r , , - ,,, , , 

"Let not the believers take the dis_believers Auliyaa' (supporters, 
helpers, etc.) instead of believers, and whoever does that will 
never be helped by Allaah in any way, except if you indeed fear a 
danger from them. And Allaah warns you against Himself (His 
punishment), and to Allaah is the final return." (Qur'an 3: 28) 

FOUR: Those who believe that guidance by someone other than the 
Prophet Muhammad (SAA U? is better or that rulin~ by other than 
the rule Q,f Muhammad (SAA U? is better. then they are K1J.,fjar. The 
rule of Muhammad (SAA W) is the rule of Allaah: 

'f . , , ., " - , , ,, 
' ·· •1 JJ'l.i~ ·· ·•.•----. 1~ .. HI-'<:....~ , ~ · ···~&-- ')IJ~ ~ Is: J ., - ~ ~ ~ ., ~ ,?' ~Y- .)J '}" 

,, ·,, .- , A.,., . ;i.~i- ~ -- .,, ; , •.. ~-
("\O ,~....._., OJy) "( ~ .,..--J ~ ~ ..,.-_r 
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"But no, by your Lord, they can have no Faith, until they make 
you judge in aU disputes between them, and fmd in their souls no 
resistance against your decisions, but accept (them) fully with 
submission. "(Qur'an 4: 65) 

FIVE: Whoever hates any command or anything ofthe Prophet's 
{SAAW> Message although he mqy be practicing it. becomes a Kq(fir. 
Allaah (SW) says: 

"That is because they bate that which Allaab bas sent down, so He 
bas made their deeds fruitless." (Qur'an 47: 9) 

SIX: Any person who mocks anv part oflslam or anv ofAl/aah's 
Names and Attributes becomes a Kqffir. 

"Was it at Allaah, and His signs, and His Messenger that you 
were mocking? Make no excuse, you have disbelieved (became 
Kuffar) after you bad believed. "(Qur'an 9: 65) 

SEVEN: Involvement in Ma.gic, including practicing or accepting 
ways that may (i) sway man from the good things he likes (e.g., using 
magic to sow discord between a man and his wife) or (ii) Reduce man 
to do what he dislikes or is bad for him. These ways of magic are 
Satanic. Allaah (SW) says: 
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"Solomon did not disbelieve but the devils disbelieved, teaching 
men magic and such things that came down at Babylon to the two 
angels Harut and Marut, but neither of these two (angels) taught 
anyone (such things) till they had said: We are only for trial, so 
disbelieve not (by learning the magic from us)."(Qur'an 2: 102) 

Today we see many people seek help from the so called 
fortunetellers. They believe that these tellers know what will happen. 
This is Kujfr. The Prophet (SAA W) warned that: 

"~ Js- Jjf Le. jS' .Lu ,J_,.i: Le, 4i~ La.IS' )f \ii/ df i:./ 
(O~r~C:'"\.,1,.1~)-~ 

"Whoever goes to a priest (soothsayer or a fortuneteller), and 
believes him in what he says has committed Kuffr and denied what 
was .revealed to Muhammad-SAA W "24 

24 An authentic hadccth reported in Saheeh Al.Jami' (a collection of autbmtic narrations 
verified by the Scholar ofhadeeth Sheikh Muhammad Nassir Ad-Deal al-Albani) V.2 # 
5939. 
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Believing in sorcery and horoscopy is as setting up rivals with Allaah. 
This is Shirk. 

EIGHT: Standing bv the Mushrikeen supporting them and helping 
them against the Muslims is Ktdfr. Allaah (SW) says: 

'It ~IL.JI rJii1 ~~ ~ ~ I ~! ~'.!' 4i~ ~ ~~ ,}J , 

(0 \ ,;~ti,•;;.) 

"And he amongst you who take them as friends, then surely he is 
one of them." (Qur'an 5: 51) 

NINE: Whoever believes that some "special" people don't have to 
JQJ.low the Prqphet (SAA WJ then he is a Kq.ffir because he ne~s the 
m .·ond part q[the declaration QfTawheed ''Muhammad is the siaye 
and Messenger Qf A/laah". Such a person had desired a "religion" 
other than Islam. Allaah (SW) says: 

~ j.ri;:J' ~ t,-f ~1 ~ JAJ ~~Ji ~? r~1' 'P.-~ ,;1 t 
(Ao ,JI~ JT o;;.) 

"And whoever desires a religion other than Islam, it will never be 
accepted from him, and in the Hereafter he will be one of the 
losen." (Qur'an 3: 85) 

TEN: The one who comp/ete{y turns awqy from the religion of 
Allaah, does not learn it, and does not practice it, becomes a K<dfir, 
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"And who does wrong than the one to whom are recited the Ayat 
(proofs, evidences, verses, revelations, etc.) of bis Lord, 1ben be 
tunas aside therefrom! Verily, We shall euct retribution from 
the Mujrimin (criminals, disbelievers, polytheists, sinners etc.)" 
(Qur'an 32: 22) 

Finally, it must be pointed out that there. is no difference (in 
accountability) between the one who seriously commits any of the 
above acts or the one who claims to be just ''joking", "playing" or 
"mocking"! The only exception is when someone commits any of 
these acts under compulsion, even then his heart must be filled with 
faith and Tawheed of Allaah. 
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THE OPPOSITE OFT AWHEED : SHIRK 

Shirk (Polytheism): is the association of anyone/anything in the 
worship of Allaah or setting up rivals with Allaah. This is the only sin 
which Allaah does not forgive. 

<("~.)cl); ~J~ La .P/.J '-! :JA ~i ~~.iii I~! t' 
(tA ,>WI •J_, ... ') 

"Verily, Allaah forgives not that rivals should be set up in 
worship with Him but He forgives save that (anything else) to 
whom He pleases." (Qur'an 4: 48) 

There are two types of Shirk: 

Ash -Shirk Al-Akbar or Mqjor Shirk 
Ash-Shirk Al-Asghar or Minor Shirk 

THE MAJOR SHIRK 

There are several forms of th.is type of Shirk that the Muslim must be 
aware of. The following are several manifestations of this Shirk: 

td Shirk Ad-Dua' anvocation> 

To call other than Allaah such as a Prophet, or a righteous man, 
seeking, for example, a sustenance or cure from an illness. Allaah 
(SW) says: 

,:.,-' \.)! ~µ ~ ~µ '.!)~ Jt ~ ~j,·! ~La~ I ~J~ ,r t,:U ~J t 
(\, i ,._,...;y. ;.Jr') (~ _,.!.11,y i;f) ~ ~\.!:JI 
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"And call not other than Allaab, any that will neither profit you, 
nor hurt you if (in case) you did so, you sb.alf certainly be one of 
the wrong-doers (committing Swk)." (Qw'an 10: 106) 

The Prophet (SM W) said: 

"Whoever dies while calling a rival besides Allaah will enter 
Hell."25 

\~ "i I'""" y.lJ IJl • ~ ~ IJ A L... ~ J~ ~ IJ .,_s,JJ ~.iJIJ t 
J I , } 

°iJ ~ ~ IJJ~ ~~\ ~J-/.J, ~ ly.~1 l..- \~ )J, ~~~~ 

(' t-,,. ,),li .J..,...) ~ ~ ~ ;,,·.·. :! 

"And those, whom you invoke instead of Him, own not even the 
thin membrane over the date-stone. If you invoke them, they will 
not hear to your call, and if (in case) they were to hear, they 
could not grant it (your request) to you. And on the Day of 
Resurrection they will deny your wonhipping them. And none 
can inform you (0 Muhammad) like Him Who is the knower of 
all things." (Qur'an 35: 13-14) 

k> Shirk in the Attributes ofAUaah 

To .believe that someone may have Divine attributes, for-example to 
believe that a Prophet or a righteous man can know the Unseen: 

25collected by Al-Bukhari. 
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"And with Him are the keys of the unseen, none knows them but 
He." (Qur'an 6: 59) 

~, Shirk AI-Mahabah (Love) 

To love someone to the same degree as your Jove to Allaah: 

,.,.....; ~.UIJ .'.ii I~~~ \:;I.I.if~ I f.JJ:; ~~~~~I ~J,., 

(\ -1¢ , • .,..., , •J.,.-) ct <Ill i;;.. ~i 

"Yet of mankind are some who take (for worship) others besides 
Allaah as rivals (to Allaab). They love them as they love Allaah 
but those who believe, love Allaah more (than anything else)." 
(Qur'an 2: 165) 

ti) ShirkAt-Ta'a (Obedience) 

Obeying someone against the authority of Allaah: 

IJ~f L..t J ~.!' ~I ~IJ ,;. I f.J J:; ~ ~\.i} ~~JJ ~J~t IJ$l t 
(T'\ ,"1.,:)1 ; .J.,.-) ~ i~,J i.1 iJ <•.! ~l 

"They (Jews and Christians) took their Rabbis and their Monks 
to be their Lords (by obeying them in things that they made 
lawful or unlawful according to their own desires and not 
according to the orders of · Allaah) besides Allaah and they also 
took as their Lord, Jesus son of Mary while they (Jews and 
Christians were ordered in the Torah and the Gospel) to worship 
none but One God (Allaah): There is none to be worshipped but 
He, praise and glory be to him (far above is He) from having the 
partners they associate (with Him)." (Qur'an 9: 31) 
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The Prophet (SAA W) said: 

u-f elJ; -~"JULI ~ ,j J_,l,:..l ~U.. ':I" 

"There can be no obedience to any created human-being if it 
contradicts the obedience to the Creator (Allaah). "26 

<I Shirk Al-Hulul (The Shirk ofDwellinz-Pantheism,I 

This is the belief that Allaah is united with His creation. This doctrine 
defines Allaah as dwelling in various forces and workings of the 
Universe. The mystic sect of Sufism and its infamous preacher Ibin 
Arabi (560-638 Hj27) adopted similar beliefs. Some Sufi people think 
that their Scholars are under divine revelation. Most of these beliefs 
originated in India and Persia and are philosophical in nature. 
Christians after Jesus, peace be upon him, adopted the concept of 
"Dwelling" and called it Jncamation. To them, ''Jesus is God 
incarnate". Allaah is high above what they attribute to Him. Allaah is 
above on His 'Arsh (1brone) distinct from His creation. He knows 
everything. He sees everything, the hidden and the manifested. He 
encompasses everything but does not dwell in anything. The concept 
of "incarnation" contradicts the Perfect Attributes of Allaah. No one 
with the simplest common sense would like to think of Allaah united 
with a human being because it necessitates a change of His Attributes, 
from the Divine and Perfect to that of the imperfect human. All 
creation is in need of Allaah, the Creator. He says to the matter be 
and it is. He is most Glorified in His Names and Attributes. 

fl The Shirk ofTas-Sar'ruf(Runninr theAQ'airs,I 

This is to believe that there are some people who can run the affairs 

26An authentic hadeeth collected by Imam Ahmad. 
27Hj=- refers to the Islamic Calender of Hijrah (migration). The First day ofthis 
Calender is the day when the Prophet Muhammad (SAA W) migrated to 
Madeenah from Makkah. 
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of the universe. The Sufi mystics call such people: Aqtab. Know that 
those who committed Shirk in Arabia at the time of the Prophet 
(SAA'fJQ knew that A/laah alone is the One Who controls and nms the 
affairs of the Universe. They had, however, set up intermediates 
between them and A/laah, committing Shirk in Worship (calling their 
intermediates for help, aid, etc.) They did not commit The Shirk of 
Ruboobiyah (i.e., they testified that A/laah is t~e true Lord Sustainer, 
Provider, Creator, The One Who runs the Affairs, and the Perfect 
Master). 

"And who rules and regulates all affairs? They will say: "AUaah" 
(Qur'an I 0: 31) 

g) Shirk Al-Khau 'f (Fear> 

Fearing that some men (dead or alive, present or absent) have certain 
powers by which they could harm others!: 

"Is not Allaah Sufficient for His Slaves? Yet they try to frighten 
you with those (whom they worship) besides Him! "(Qur'an 39: 36) 

~~ J?-r i..-111.i~.ri1 ~,~.,.\ll>jJ~~1 i..~1.,,,1 'i4'J,, 

( A \ ,rlAi~I o .J..,...) ~ 1,iUal..., 

, 
"And why should I fear those whom you associate in worship 
with Allaah (though they can neither benefit nor harm) when you 
fear not that you have joined in worship with Allaah things for 
which he has sent down to you no authority?" (Qur'an 6: 81) 
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Normal fear from certain animals, or a cruel oppressor is not Shirk. 

h) Shirk Al-Haldmyeeyah (Governership.) 

Choosing and/or accepting a rule other than the rule of Allaah, 
believing that it is better than the rule of Allaah or equal to it, is Shirk. 
Those who resort to the adoption and impleme&tation of laws that are 
contradictory to the Islamic laws commit Kuffr. Similarly, those who 
believe that the Islamic Laws do not "fit" to our contemporary times, 
commit Kujfr. Allaah (SW) says: 

~ ~ I ~ 1J1~ f I.a ..:.,!~I ~ ~ ly'_r. ~\S" ~ ~ flt t 
('I'\ '"J_,.!JI 'JY) 

"Or ha\'e they partners with Allaah who have made laws for 
them in religion that which Allaah allowed not?" (Qur'an 42: 21) 

Those who are convinced that the Laws of Allaah are the Most 
Perfect and Most Beneficial Laws, but violate them because they 

a) want to inflict harm upon someone or achieve some worldly gains 
for another, commit Thu/m (a form of AI-Kujfr Al-'Ama/i: Practical 
Kuffr, or Kuffr of the lesser degree): 

"And whosoever does not judge by what Allaah bas revealed, 
such areAI-Thalimun (i.e. committing Thulm)." (Qur'an 5: 45) 

b) have certain desires or self interests, commit Fissq which is 
another form of AI-Kuffr AI-A'mali and it does not make them non
Muslims: 
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"And whosoever does no judge by what AUaah has revealed 
(then) such (people) are the FassifJun (i.e. committing Fissq)." 
(Qur'an 5: 47) 

The Practical Ku.ff, is major wrong that may encourage the person to 
commit further transgression that would lead him to reject the law of 
Allaah with conviction. On the other hand, Muslims are called not to 
hasten and judge that a particular person (ruler or otherwise) is Kaffir 
W1til proofs are well established and after clear advice has been made. 
The person should W1derstand what is Kuffr and what leads to it. The 
judment can only be made after clear rejection of the e-,idences as 
well as the advice. The scholars of Islam who understand the rulings 
about belief and kuffr as explained by As-Salafus-Salih are the ones 
who can properly address the seriousness of this matter. 

SPECIAL NOTES 

I -The deeds of a person committing Major Shirk will be in vain: 

:; # J ~ ::.,w ~?t i:.,;1 ~1!.t i:r ~.u, Ju ~J 'ir Jt .Lil J , 

(iO 4/ )\ • .,.,...) ~ ~..r"\J-1 t:r 

"And indeed it has been revealed to you (0 Muhammad) as it 
was to those before you (saying): 'if you join others in worship 
with Allaah (then) surely (all) your deeds will be in vain and you 
certainly be among the losers'." (Qur'an 39: 65) 
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This Ayah is addressing the Prophet (SAA W), so bow about the 
ordinary Muslim? It is a must that we know all aspects of our belief 
and particularly Tawbeed and its opposite, Shirk. 

2-Allaah does not forgive those committing Major Shirk unless they 
sincerely repent and dissociate themselves completely from it. The 

· Prophet (SAA W) said: 

~.) ~ ~4 ~ ~ .;.,la ,:/' J $-1 ~.) ~ ~4 ~ ~ ":l .;.,la ,:/' » 
. ~J .u-i olJ) - ~ « )\3\ 

"He who dies without associating anyone (anything) with Allaah 
would enter Aj-Jannah and he who dies associating anyone 
(anything) with Allaah would enter Hell Fire. "28 

: Jfa. ~J 4S' .iii, J.P .iii, J.,....) ~ : Jli 4;&, .iii,~) '-""i ~ 
~ ~ .;.J .fa , ~ y,: )J ~ _r.) 1.o .!..ll1 , r.)' ~, ~ : Jw .iii, J\i , 
;s ~~1 ~~ ~)~ ..:,;.I! ) , ~.)' ~, ~ . J4i ":lJ ~ ~ts' t. 

1,,/_§l ~ ~lk,;. µ" J~I ~I}! ~I} iW!, r.)l "'11 ~ . J..lJ ~ p , i.;J ;;~· ,I 
-- , t -. ~ ~ ~~ Jli J - 1$ ~ ;:JI . d AL Ir.' A ~":l ' ~ ~ ll ,.=J ":l 

On the authority of Anas (RAA), who said: I beard the Messenger of 
Allaah (SAA W) say: 

"A/laah the Almighty has said: 0 son of Adam, so long as you call 
Me · (Alone) and ask of Me (Alone), I shall forgive you for what you 
have done, and I shall not mind. 0 son of Adam, were your sins to 
reach the clouds of the sky and were you then to ask forgiveness of 

28 An authentic hadeeth collected by Ahmad and Muslim. 
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Me. I would forgive you. 0 son of Adam. were you to come to Me 
with sins nearly as great as the earth and were you then to face Me. 
ascribing no partner to Me, I would bring you forgiveness nearly as 
great as it (i.e., as the earth)." 29 

The above hadeeth is not an open road for committing major sins. 
Allaah may or may not (and He is the Most Just and All-Wise) 
punish some Muslims who die without repenting from major sins. In 
case of punishment, no Muslim shall eternally stay in Hell. Because of 
their belief in Tawbeed, those punished will be removed from Hell 
and brought to live an eternal life in Aj-Jannah. The Prophet 

(SAA W) said: 

: ~ J * .i»I ~ .i»I J.,....) J\i I : J\i ~ 4111 ~...p.) '? )"~I ~ ~i ~ 
lfU ~J , iJ~ 'JJ \.,::9 iJjY:, 'J l"f,U , \+lAi ("' .:.,:!.UI .)81 j.,ii ~i » 

1~1 .r , ~Lo! Jw illl ~Lo'\i , ~~~ Jli Ji ~ii .)81 ~l.Pi ~ 
j..i ~ : J.} f , ~I Jlf i ~ 1p }l:,.i, }l:,.i, ~ ~ ~ ~\.tj4 ~?i ~ lj~ 

. ~ olJJ - ~ I J;JI J;" ~ ~ _pJ ~I .!i\.:i i) #. ~ l~i ~I 

"It is reported by Abu Sa'eed AI-Khudri that the Messenger oj Allaah 
(SAAU? said: The (Permanent) inhabitants of the Fire are those who 
are doomed to it, and verily they would not die nor live in it. But the 
people whom the Fire would ajJlict (temporarily) on account of their 
sins, or so said (the narrator) "on account of their misdeeds", He 
would cause them to die till they will be turned into charcoal. Then 
they will be granted intercession and would be brought in groups 
and would be spread on the rivers of Aj-Jannah and then it would be 
said: 0 inhabitants of AJ-Jannah, pour water over them; then they 
would sprout forth like the sprouting of seed in the slit carried by 
flood. ,,30 

29Collected by At-Tirmidhi who said it is a good and sound hadeeth. 
30Collected by Muslim. 
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:~J 4# ...'.iii~ ..111 Jy.) JliJ 

i:; 0\S ~ 1_,..,..rt :Jw ..11, J~ ~ ,.)w, .)w, ~tJ ~, ~, ~t ~:i.; II 

($.)~ Ju.lll- 4# .;.e:.o II <)~J ,:.r J.) .f"' ,:.r ~ Jt.a. ~ 

"When the people of Paradise will enter Aj-J(Il:Jnah and the people of 
Hell will go to Hell, Allaah, will order those who have had faith 
equal to the weight of grain of mustard seed to be taken out from 
He/l."31 

2- THE MINOR SHIRK 

It is a Major sin. It could lead to Major Shirk. It does not, however, 
make the Muslim a Kaffir (i.e., Non-Muslim). The one who commits 
a major sin remains a Muslim unless he disregards Allaah's 
prohibitions and makes it pennissible for himself to indulge in sin. In 
this case he exits the fold of Islam. The following are lslamically 
considered as acts of Minor Shirk. 

a)- Minor Riva' (Minor S/,owinr-Qff or Pretendence) 

The Muslim prays for Allaah and works for Allaah. When he starts to 
make acts of worship better only because someone else is present, he 
commits Minor Riya'. Any act of worship or religious deed done to 
gain praise, fame, or for worldly purposes32 is an act of Riya'. 

~ i~t 4.) ~.)~ !) r- ~J ,~~ ~ ~ 41.) '-1.il J":.J! i:,IS" i:,..i ~ 

<''. ,~\ •Jy) 

31 CoUected by Al-Bukhari and Muslim-the quoted text is that of Al-Buklwi. 
32However, if the intentions are completely devoted to achieve gains in this 
World then this becomes Major Shirk. 
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"So whoever hopes for the meeting with his Lord, let him work 
righteousness and associate none as a partner in the worship of 
his Lord." (Qur'an 18: 110) 

The Prophet (SAA W) said : 

~l.,AJI r~ JL..u .1! I J~ ,~l...;)\ ..,....;...,,~1 .!l_,.!JI ~ Jt.,J L, J yf 0J" 

.:iJ..Li. J> ')J:.iu t....,;.lh ,J .:i)y) ..r-.u, Jl 1~>!: ~LJ.~ <-,.LJt 1.Sr'>! 

"The thing I fear Most for you is the Minor Shirk: the Riva'. On the 
Day of Reckoning when Allaah rewards mankind according to their 
deeds, He will say: 'Go to those whom you used to show off (your 
deeds) and find out whether you have any reward with them' ... 33 

b- Makinz an Oath br otller than A llaah 

Because the Prophet (SAA W) said: 

.v-t ol)r ~ ".!l>,t ..1..ud,i1~ ~,:r" 

"Whoever makes an Oath by other than Al/aah then he had 
committed Shirk. n 34 

This cou1d take the fonn of Major Shirk if the person believes that the 
one by which the Oath is being made cou1d either do benefit or do 
harm. 

c,I-Ash-Shirk Al -Khefy (Ihe Inconspicuous Shirk) 

33 An authentic hadeeth collected by Ahmad. 
34 An authentic hadeeth collected by Ahmad. 
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This is like saying: "Had I done (or not done) such and such or had I 
said such and such I would have succeeded." It implies being 
inwardly dissatisfied with the inevitable condition that has been 
ordained for one by Allaah. Ibin Abbaas (RAA) explained: it is as 
saying to someone "Allaah Wills and you will, I shall do such and 
.such.: Also if someone says: "Had it not been for Allaah and for 
you, I would have not been able to perform such and such " The 
Prophet (SAA W) said: 

(< ~')ij ~u. f ' ~I ~u. I.a ly) i:.f.J .J ' ~')ij ~u. .J ' ~I ~u. I.a I_,! fa" 'i » 

. o ~ .J .u:,i ol.JJ -~ 

"Do not say: "Had Allaah and such and such person wil/ed.1 but 
instead say: "Had Allaah then such and such person willed." 35 

He (SAA W) further warned that: 

~~; 4::W '~1 ~~ J&, l!..ll1L .J , ~I ~.) ""° ~; ~ ll ;.i, » 

l.ii.J ~ 23 _f,i ~i ~ 1 _yi 1-}1 ~I : JJAi , o 11,$ .J ~ _;:JI J~ ~ 
. ,Hj , ~~I ~ « ... ~i 'i ~ 2J~i.J , ~i 

"Shirk in the Muslim nation is more inconspicuous than the creeping 
of the black ant, and I shall tell you about something if you do, you 
will shun off both the Minor and the Major Shirk: you say, "Of 
Allaah, I seek refuge in You from associating with You 
(anyone/anything) while I know, and I seek Your Forgiveness in the 
things that I do not know. " 36 

35An authentic hadeeth collected by Ahmad and others. 
36Quoted in Saheeh AI..Jam.i ' (l/ 694). 
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SOME FORMS OF SHIRK SPREAD AMONGST PEOPLE. I 
I-Calling other than Allaah (e.g., a Prophet, a pious man,'" dead 
leader, a dead scholar, etc.) 

2-Burying righteous men in Mosques. Also ciJ:culating around grav~s 
(in or outside Mosques) or touching them (for blessing') or seeking 
their help, etc. are acts of Shirk. 

Some mav raise the question: whv the Prophet's i:rave is in a 
Mosque? To clarify this matter, there are four facts that need to be 
known: 
a) The Prophet (SAA W) was buried in the room of his wife A'isha 
and her apartment was not a Mosque. 

b) The Prophet (SAA W) established the Mosque during his lifetime 
outside the apartment of A'isha. 

c) It is the Prophet (SAA W) who had prohibited the establishment of 
Mosques on grave sites, he said: 

"The curse of Al/aah be upon the Jews and Christians, they have 
taken the grave sites of their prophets as Masajid (places of 
worship) ... 37 

d) The historical fact remains that during the Khilafah (Ruling Period) 
of Al-Walid Bin Abdul Malik (86-96 Hj • 705-715 CE) there was an 
expansion of the Mosque site and he (may Allaah forgive him) 
included the apartment of A'isha (RAA). The companions of the 

37CoJJected by Al-Bukhari and Muslim. 
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Prophet (SAA W) were careful about keeping the Mosque and A'isha's 
apartment separate. In fact when Omar and Othman expanded the 
Mosque for the first time, they did not include the grave in their plans. 
As it stands now, people are not allowed to perform any innovation in 
religion facing the grave site. The excuse taken by those who bury the 
pious and righteous inside Mosques is therefore invalid. The action of 
incorporating the apartment within the Mosque's limit is wrong. But 
never it was intended to produce scenes of Shirk practices. 

3) Slaughtering and/or Offering money to so called "pious" people 
and taking vows to other than Allaah: 

"They perform (their) vows (to Allaab Alone), and they fear a 
Day whose evil will be wide-spreading." (Qur'an 76: 7) 

The Prophet (SAA W) said: 

:r-1-J 4# ..111 ~ J.,-)1 Jli 

(4# ~) ti ..111 ~ ci-> .:r ..111 ~ " 

"The curse of Allaah be upon whoever offers a slaughtering to other 
than Allaah. .. 3g 

4) Praying towards graves: This is forbidden because the Prophet 
(SAA W) said: 

~ ol)J -~ " 4-:lj 1_,i:.a; ~ J J~I J.s- I~ ~ " 

38Collected by Al-Bukhari and Muslim. 
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"Do not sit on the graves and do nofpray facing towards them. •139 

S) Shirk in legislation: where some rulers have adopted man made 
laws and wholeheartedly support such laws. This is Major Shirk. 

THE EVILS OF SHIRK 

l- Its an Insult for Human Intellect and Dignity. Allaah had 
honored the Children of Adam and put the resources of Earth and 
Heavens under man's disposal. Those who had taken part of this 
creation to be rival gods with Allaah had insulted their faculties with 
ignorance. What would you say to someone who chooses to worship 
a river, a cow, graves, th~ sun, the moon, or other humans? The 
following Ayah in the Qur'an is the best advice: 

~ :;,,,_,..I ,~ ~ r,--" J ~ ~ # "i .ill 1 ~ J~ ,:r i:, _,-s~ ~.lhJ ~ 

<"' ,~, •_;.,....) ~ ~~i:>41 i:>JA L..J ,~~i 

"Those whom they (pagans etc.) invokes besides Allaah have not 
created anything but are themselves created. (They are) dead, 
lifeless nor do they know when they will be raised up." (Qur'an 16: 
21) 

2- Its an Open Way for Superstitions and Falsehood. Those who 
believe that there is influence in this Universe by other than Allaah 
(e.g., by stars, Jinn, ghosts, spirits, etc.), their minds become open to 
adopt every superstition. They believe in magic, sorcery, witchcraft, 
soothsayers, astrology, numerology, fortune-cookies, and signs of 
zodiac (!) It's a viscous circle. 

39Collected by Muslim. · 
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3- Shirk is a Grave Injustice, because theMushrik (the one who 
commits Shirk) had made himself a slave to a created being like 
himself. The Mushrik gives certain rights to the rival that he had set 
besides Allaah. This is unjust. 

4- Shirk is a Source of Fear and Delusion. The person who accepts 
superstition and other forms of falsehood becomes depended upon 
many false deities. He enters a state of fear because false deities are 
unable to bring him any good when they are unable to defend 
themselves! Allaah (SW) said: 

,U~ ~ ~?, ~ 1.t l» 4 I_J> ~I ~ ~jl lJ)S' ~.iJI i.:,> _,1i J ~ ~ 
(' o \ ,.:.>lrs, Ji •Jr)~ ~\liaJI i.>~ ~J .)~\ \""''J!,..J 

"We shall cast terror into the hearts of those who disbelieve, 
because they joined others in worship with Allaab for which He 
bad sent no authority. Their abode will be the Fire; and bow evil 
is the abode of the wrong-doers!" (Qur'an 3: 151) 

5- Shirk Makes tire Mushrik Dependent upon his False Deity (ies). 
The Mushrik's motivation to do good deeds will be inactivated. He 
would not hesitate to do wrong believing that his false deity will 
intercede for him! 

u)~ ~"i}A ~.,JJA!J ,~ '°iJ ~~ "i 1.t ~, ~J~ ~ i:JJ~J ~ 
JwJ ;.;~ 'i/P.J"J, 4) ':JJ ~'Ji.-J' 4) ~ "i ~ill, i:Jµ.t Ji ,ill, .l;&, 

. (\ A '~J:! 0Jr) cf i:J§ f"! ~ 
"And they worship beside AUaah things that can hurt them not, 
nor profit them and they say: 'These are our intercessors with 
AUaab.' Say: 'Do you indeed inform AUaah with which He knows 
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not, in the heavens or on the earth? 'Glory to Him! and far is He 
above (the partners) they associate (with Him)." (Qur'an 10: 18) . 

That's what Christians had done with Jesus (peace be upon him). 
They believe that Jesus wanted to die on the cross for the redemption 
of mankind and for the forgiveness of their sins. This is the doctrine 
o( Paul who argued that "atonement by Law required complete 
ob'edience for which man was incapable. "40 He introduced Jesus 
(peace be upon him) as the redeeming power, "providing atonement 
for sinners who believed in him. "41 Jesus (peace be upon him), 
according to this concept of Paul, was a "sacrifice" to reconcile man's 
sin! This is an ill-opinion of Jesus and of the Lord of Jesus (Allaah), 
the Oft-Forgiving, the Most Merciful. According to the Biblical texts, 
there are stro11g references that contradict Paul's doctrine. Jesus asked 
God (Allaah) to tum away the cup (of death) away from him 
(Matthew, Chapters 26 & 27). The text itself is incredible: "O God, i[ 
it is possible (!) for you let this cup pass jrom me, then let it pass. ". 
Could these words come from a believer, Jet alone a Prophet of God? 
All Prophets believe that Allaah has the Power over everything. It is 
also incredible to read the following text attributed to Jesus: "My God 
My God why you had forsaken me!" (Matthew 27: 46). If Jesus 
knew he had to "sacrifice" himself for the sake of humanity, then he 
should have remained silent when (as Christians claim) he was put on 
the cross. Another incredible text· confirms that God (Allaah) is the 
only Savior: "That you may know and believe me, and understand 
that I am he; before me there was no God formed, neither shall 
there be after me. I, even, am the Lord; and beside me there is no 
savior." (Isaiah 43: 10-11). Certainly Allaah saved Jesus from death 
and lifted him up to Him in heavens: 

40•saJvation Through Repentance" by Abu Arneenah Bilal Philips, PP. 13-14; 
Tawheed Publications-1990, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 
4Iibid, footnote# 40 
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o~ 1..aJ o.,-IJ 1..aJ..11,J.,....)~;j, ~~' wJ ui~J.J t 
t ~; ~l ~ ~~ ~ l.tL .;.u. ~ ~ '#' ~.u1 ~l.J ~ ~ ~:, 

oJ..,...-) ~ ~ I_Hfa ~ I iJI.SJ 4! ii I ~j j-i • 1 ·J! o_,i;i ~J ~I 

(\ oA -\ oV ,~WI 

"And for their (the Jews) saying in boast: 'We killed the Messiah 
Jesus, the son of Mary, the Messenger of Allaah- but they killed him 
not, nor crucified him, but the resemblance of Jesus was put over 
another man (and they killed that man). And those who differ therein 
are full of doubts with no (certainty) of knowledge, but only 
conjectures. For of surety they killed him not (i.e., Jesus, the son of 
Mary). But Allaah raised him (Jesus) up (with his body and soul) onto 
Himself (and he, Jesus is in Aj-JannaJ, ). And Allaah is ever All
Powerful, AII-Wise."(Qur'an .4: 157-158) 

6- Shirk is the Cause for the Eternal Abode in the Fire of Hell and 
a Complete Loss of Deeds in the Life of this World: 

.:r ~Llii.ll LP J ,)w, ,, ,t... J u.-, ~ ..11 , r'.r .w ~ i.i .!Jr-~ ~l ~ 

(V'I', oXlll oJ.,.-) ~)'....Ali 

"Verily whosoever sets up rivals in worship with Allaab, then 
Allaah bas forbidden Aj-Jannah for him, and the Fire will be his 
abode. For wrong-doers (musbrikeen, polytheists, idolaters) there 
are no helpers."(Qur'an 5: 72) 

7- The Shirk is a Cause of Division of the Muslim Nation. Allaah 
(SW) says: 

LI: ~~ JS' ~ ljlS" J ,~.) lj') ~.ill ,y '~ _,.!.ii ,y lj fo ~ J ~ 

<n-n 'rJ)' .J.,..) ~ iJ.F) ~li 
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"And be not of those who ascribe partners (to Him); of those who 
split up their religion (i.e., those who left the Tawheed) and 
became sects (i.e., they invented new things in the religion 
(Bida's), and foUowed their vain desires), each rejoicing in that 
which is with it." (Qur'an 30: 32) 

The Message of Allaah to everyone is to a,.,oid Shirk because no . 
matter what the Mushrikeen do in this life: 

And We shall turn to whatever deeds they did, and We shall 
make such deeds as floating dust scattered about." (Qur'an 25: 23) 

Those who are deluded into thinking that they cannot approach Allaah 
directly due to their sinful deeds, are ignorant about Allaah and His 
Attributes. This is a Satanic drive aimed at turning people away from 
Allaah and towards 'mediators' who are presented as 'friends of 
Allaah'. Satan beautifies this approach so that these mediators will be 
worshipped besides Allaah. The true believer in Allaah, knows Him 
and knows how to worship Him Alone. It is essential, therefore, to 
acquire knowledge about Allaah and the way to worship Him as 
detailed by the Sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad (SAA W). Those 
who committed sin must not despair and feel hopeless. They must 
know that Allaah is the Only One True God Who can forgive all sins, 
including Shirk, if people sincerely repent to Him (SW): 

~ ;» I ~) .iii I µ-J ,r iJh:il ~ ~i js, l_,i:,...f i:r-.lJI ip~ It Ji ' 
(o r , /;Jt •J~) ~ ~~I J.#1 JA 4j) ~ y j.lJI 
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"Say: "Ob my slaves who have transgressed against themselves 
(by committing evil deeds and sins)! Despair not of the Mercy of 
Allaab, for Allaab forgives aU sins. He is indeed, Oft-Forgiving, 
Most Merciful." (Qur'an 39: 53) 

May Allaah forgive and guide us all, He- is All-Merciful, Oft
Forgiving. 

May Allaah accept this effort. Any sucess in 
this work is from Allaah and any mistake is 
from me and from Shaytan (The Devil). 

Signed:~~~ 

Tile slave of Allaall, Dr. Saleh As-Saleh 

End of Part-I 
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